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Dear Sir,

MS: 6224366524813779

Submission – manuscript format changes at proofing stage: Limiting worker exposure to Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza A (H5N1): a repeat survey at a rendering plant processing infected poultry carcasses in the UK. Coetzee N, Edeghere O, Afza M, Duggal HV

Thank you for your email of 1 August 2011. In accordance with your request, I have made the following format changes in the manuscript accompanying this letter:

**Major revisions:**
- Working web addresses have been provided for the two addresses that you mention. I have updated these in the relevant reference section (reference 9 and 19) – and have tested them and found them working.

**Minor revisions:**
- All highlighting has been removed
- All vertical lines have been removed from tables

Typography has been checked and no further revisions/corrections made.

Yours sincerely

Dr Nic Coetzee
Consultant in Communicable Disease Control